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Tips for Increasing Power
Density in Gear Trains

futrodudioD
'Gear designers today are continually

challenged to provide more power i.n le
pace and improve gear perfonnance. The

following article looks at some of the most
common way [0 rncreasethe power den-
sityor improve the perforraanee of gear 1
trains. TI:Ie author also takes an in·deplh 1
I.ook. at !he case of a teel worm mating i
wilh a plastic helical gear and explores
ways (0 optimize ihis increasingly com-
mon configumtio[l.

Generared Involute Prom ,
A generated standard [oolh profile for

pinions with about 20 teetIl or fewer will
how undercut near the bases of the teeth

(see the IO-looth tandard pinion shown in
Fig. 1). The bending strength of the pinion
teeth is reduced, significanlJy by lh thin-
ning of the bases of the teeth caused by
this undercin, The most eemmcnapproach
to minimizing or eliminating this problem
is discussed below.

Enlarged or [.A)Dg Addendum Pinion
Tooth Modification

In Figure 2, we have removed '!he
undercut by creating an enlarged (or long
addendum) pimon. This is done by mov-
ing the theoretical hob cutting position
away from the center of 'the pinion and
then a.dding fun radii to the tip of thebo1b
teeth. Tberesult lis a tooth profile that is
'gnificantly thicker at the root .andhas full

fillet curves. Tooth bending slre~gth is
I1l1.Ich improved. both by the increased
tooth thick.ne . and by lite reduced root
tress concentration provided by the full

fillet curves. For molded gear teeth. 'the
full fillet curves have the added benefit of
improving plastic materiall now.

The tooth bending • trength fact.or is
called the J-facl.or (see AOMA 908-
B89). U is calculated u ing equations
mal. consider the gear teeth as ~oaded
cantilevered beam with stres e con-
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Fig. 1 - Hob·II.lnBrltld standard tooth profiles.
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Fig. 2 - Hob-gilluratadl.olllrgad !or Ion II ,lIdd·sn-
dum) toothlprofillS.

centrated at the bases of the teeth.
o quantify th benefit of the above

I'O-looth pinion modlficauon, the tooth
bending slrengl1l factor for the standard
pillion Ii 0.0958 (see Fig. 3). and for the
enlarged pinion it i 0.127 (see Fig. 4),
when the pinion are mated withlhe same
36-~ooth gear. Tile modified pinion has a
33% higher bending strell,gth. ill thiscase,
equal to that of the mating 36-Looth gear
(see Fig, 4). Equal! bending [lengths of
th pinion anclgear are a.desirable design
condition, assumjng their face widihs and
material strengthsare about equal. Pinion
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Gear Tooth Strength factor. 0.1270

IFig. " - ILong IIdd ndum 10-tootfl pinion with
standllrd add'lIndum 3S-.tootb gear. -
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and gear bending strengths are directly
proportional to their face widths and mate-
rial irengths,

Tooth Modifications to Reduce Mesh
lnterlenmce caused by Tooth Deflection

Figure 5 shows a condition that is mo:re
pronounced with low modulus gear materi-
als. suchasplasties, but !hat also applies 1.0

metal gears. The deflection 'Of the mating
pinion and gear teeth causes a tooth posi-
tion error as the gear tooth to the right of
the centerline rolls into' an interference
condition with the mating pinion tooih,
This would likely result in noise, wear
andlor loss of mesh efficiency.

Figure 6 snows a close-up of the intCT-
ference and how a modification called "tip
relief" would be applied to the gear teeth.
Tip relief consists ora radius or curve de-
veloped to permit the smooth. enlfy of the
gear tooth inl.O the pinion tooth space.

Ideally, this kind of interference condi-
tion wou.ldbe modeled by finite element
analysis (FEA) or some 'Other beam analy-
is technique and the tip relief would !hen

be accurately developed from the deflected
model. More typ:icaUy, however,tandard
'lip relief geometrytechniques are applied
with satisfactory results (see AGMA
1006-A97). A pinion and gear that drive in
both direction would require tip relief on
both sides of the teeth.

Often. pinion and gear toolh tips are tip
relieved to deal with common tooth-to-
tooth error tolerances, even when tooth

deflections are relatively low.
Optimization of a Steel Worm. Matln,g

WiUlI8i Plastic Helical Gear
In order to maximize the power density

of a steel wonn mating with. a plastic heli-
cal gear, we must first consider Ibe most

common failure modes for these gear sets.
Shear stre s failure, caused by the

wonn thread outside diameter hearing
through the plastic gear teeth, often occurs
at high temperatures, when plastic gear
materials generally degrade significantly in
strength. This type of failure can be: accel-
erated by high gear tooth contact stresses
resulting in wear of !he plastic gear teetll
over the life of the gear set Exceeding the
PreSSI.U'e- Velocity (PV) capability of the
gear material can also contribute to gear
tooth wear-related faifures, especially in
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high speed, high torque wann and gear

applications.

High stall friction al the worm and gear
interrace. which i sometimes, caused by
high impact loading at. call. can cause a

jamming failure. This creates a eondiuon

where th available worm torque is Dot suf-
ficient to overcome !he friction and reverse
the mechanism.

Wonn and gear wear, caused by an
abrasive plastic filler likeglass fibers, can

cau e wearing of tile steel wormlhread and

the plastic gear teeth. Thi can lead topre-
mature failure and .lrigh friction caused by
metal debris at the mesh interface. In most
case , it is advisable to harden worm iliread
swfaces thai willi interface with an abrasive

plastic filler.
A taodard worm and gear set is defined

as one where bolh the worm and gear have
(ooth thickne e equal to one-half the eir-
eular pitch (see Fig. 1). If the WOnD. and

gear material were equal in strength. tan-

dard or near-standard toolli thicknesses
would be pecified.

When a steel wonn mate with. a heli-

cal gear made from a lower strength mate-

rial. uch as plastic. Ithe shear strength,
compre ive trength and bending
trength of Ih wonn can be significantly

greater than that of the gear. Therefore. the
thickne of the mating gear teethshould
be increased above tile standard thiekne s
and tile wonn thread thiekn redlloed.
correspondingly, to, below the tandard

thickness. This balances the worm and
gear trengths and yields a higher power
density in the same package size. Thi
concept i illllstrated in Figure 8.

Other worm and gear modification are
also .important for increased power density:
• Minimizing the worm and gear pres ure
angles will reduce mesh . eparating

forces, increase gear lootl11hicknes near
theups of the teeth where shear failures

can occur, increase mesh efficiency and

contact. ratio. and provide more teeth. to
share the load .
.• Maximizing the worm and gear tooth
depths can also add ignificantly to the mesh
contact ratio, Ihn increasing power density.

There are manufacturing llinittJ:lions.
however, controlling the degree 10 which
worm threads can be tirinned worm pres-
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sure angle. can be reduced and worm
Ihread depths can be increased. The select-
ed worm. manufacturing process will affeer
these limitations.

The mo t common worm thread manu-
facturing proce ses are machining (hob-
bing. chasing. or grinding) and rolling
(c-olcI, fanning).

Wonn RoDin,g OpUmizalion
CbaraCJteriStia;

In brief. the worm rolling proc s COIl.-

i-ts 'of two cylindrical. wlating rolling

die that move from oPPO ite ides mID a
plain hait blank La form the desired
I.hreads. This is done u ing a rna hine
designed specifically forlhread rolling.

Rolled wormlhread. are commonly
specified for high volume .application.
While the tooling co t for rolled worms
can he much higher than for machined
worms, they are generally offset. by a pro-
ducti n cycle time that Ii Ihree to ix times
fasterthan machining. The rolled worm.
cycle time i even more advantageou
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when comparing rolled mLdti-slal't worms
with maCl'lined multi-start wormslhal: some-
times require multiple passes.

A-»other advantage of rolling threads j

a generally higher quality thread flank Uf-

face texture than thai which is typical
of single-pas machined worm thread .
Better surface 'texture can maximize mesh
efficiency. reduce wear n the malin gear
teeth and yield a quieter gearset, The quiet-
nessimprovement, however. sumes that
the rolled Wonn thread has the same quali.-
ty. in term of 1111l01lt and other critical
Iihread dimension, as a machined worm.
Thisassumption i not gellernlly a good
one, as discussed below.

Work-hardened 'Iihrea.d flank. surfaces,
lie uhing from the compression oflh metal
duringihe rolling process. can produce a
harder and more durable wface.

The Effects of the Worm Rolling
Process 00 Gear Set OptimLzadoo
Rolled w rms have more rrumllfacturing

IimitatiOIlSaffecting the optimization process
than mach:ined wonns. These LimilatiOIlS
affect the followin .key thread elements:

• Tooth depth
• Tooth thickne s
=Pre sure angle

WIlen you optimize any 01l\e of these
IJ1readelements. you limit th~ =ptimizalion
of the other two. Therefore. a balance must.
be achieved by eekingthe be t eomhin
lion of th three elements to produce an
optimized wonn and gear set.

TooJh: Dep.th OptimilAlion. Thi is a
very effective tool in gear set optiroLzali_n.
Rolled worm thread Depth/O.D. guideline
data i hown in !Figure 9. Th.i guideline
data howslhat the overall quality of a
worm thread. ,especialJy lin terms of runout,
i more ,easily achieved for an even number
oflhread tarts than it is for an odd number.
The reasoni that Ithe rolling die teeth are
directly oppo ite one an the!' when rolling
an even start worm. and are offset from one
another when rolling an odd star! worm,
Offset die teeth tend ,to cause m re hending
(runoul) of the WODJl dwingtbe roumg
process. However. rolled won:n nmout can
be impl"oved by the addition of a trnigbt~
ening operation !lifter rolling.

ThoLh lhickne.ss optimkm:iJJn. Thinning
is also a vezyllectiv optimization too]
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because thickened mating gear teeihreduce
their heal and bending stresses, Tooth
thinning optimJzation in rolled worms is
limited by the requirement that some mini-
mum tip radii. must bepecified so the
material w:in flow property to the tips to
allow for iii k:JIjt line void where the two
ides of the 'thread meet during rolling. TIt

size of the tip radius limits how thin the
thread CM be. Gener.llly. a tip radius of
about .0,.0 10" is the minimum,

Pre ure Angle OplimimJion. Reduc-
tion For rolled worm requires the rolled
material '10 flow lip a steeper slope to fiI] the
rolling die profiles. makillg it more d!ifficuh
'10 achieve acceptable profile quality and
thread flank surface texture, Pre ure
angle as low as 100Uo have been rolled,
bUEthi can limillooth thicknes and'iooth
depth optimization.
Power Density Optimization Cltaracter~

lislics of the Wonn !\Ilachlning Process
Some of the most ,00mmOIl wonnthread

mJlChin1ng processes are hobbing, grinding
and chasing. When optimizing the design of
a worm thread, the same basic optimization
characteristics apply to all three processes.
Again, we'D consider the optimization of tile
following key thread elemen

• Tooth depth
• Tooth thicknes
• Pres. ure angl
Tooth ,depth.. This is limited onty by

how small the worm minor diameter can be
before causing excessive detlectiOIl and/or
bending stresses under load. Also, care
should be exercised to. avoid. undercut. of
me mating gear profiles caused by a deep-
er-lhan-slal1dard wonn thread.

TooLh' Thu:kness Optimization. Thin-
ning :is limited 'by reaching the: point where
III thread tip com to a harp edge.
However, a sharp-edged thread l1asthe
potential disadvantages of production han-
dling damage, injrny 1.0 workers bandling it.
and scraping ruld wearing of the l.oaded, mat-
inggeer teeth. In addition, a Wontl !bread can
be Iflinned tolhe point where it becomes so
weakened that it could fractweunder load

PressuTie Angle Optimi1JllWn. Reduc-
tion has limitations relative to thread ur-
face texture. A machined pre ureangle in
the 1(}-12° range will make it more diffi-
cult to control surface texture than a pres-

ure angle in the 14.5-20° range. Machine
settings can be adjusted to deal with surface
texture control, but cycle time and tooling
costs may increase.

A mJljor advantage of machined worms, .
relalive to rolled worms, i their ability to i
hold lh.rea~ runout~loser (Itan , rolled i
worms, which results III fewer noise and i

iWeal issues.
In conclusion, if a machined wonnlhread I

can compete with a rolled wonn thread in
meetin-& cost and quality goals, the gear

designer has. a greater adVaiitage in designing
a higher power density gear set 0
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